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Meet

Sadie Sinner
Words by Dylan Jones _ Photos by Victor Hensel-Coe

Cabaret performer Sadie Sinner represents everything we’re about here
at QX: she lives her life on her own fabulous terms. A stunning 6’1 in
heels, and often adorned with shimmering jewels and unapologetic
piercings, she turns heads from Camden to Camberwell.
You might think she just wears her extravagant get-up for shows
and photoshoots, but she wears it to pop to the shops. Believe me, I’ve
been with her. Belsize Park Tesco at 10am on a Sunday. The woman
restocking the frozen aisle took one look at her and almost fell over.
But this is why legendary creatures like Sadie are important. Even
in London, people lack imagination. If conventional, single-minded
worldviews are left unchallenged, they can fester, and people turn sour,
and before we know it we’re all wearing Burton jeans and watching
Celebrity Love Island and eating Old El Paso Sizzling Fajita kits every
night. Who wants that. No, we need to wear retro jewellery, watch
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disruptive performers, and eat…papaya? With harissa mayonnaise!
Now THERE’S a good strong meal. It’ll put hairs on your chest.
There was never any question in my head that Sadie would be
on the cover of our Black History Month issue because in my view –
inexperienced and cis white male as it is – she epitomizes black history.
The daughter of first generation immigrants living her sequin-spattered
life in the big city. I decided to use the beautiful pergola on Hampstead
Heath as the setting for our photoshoot, because I felt it perfectly
represented Sadie’s life – a proud African woman storming around a
historic symbol of white wealth in a ballgown. Totes appropes!
This cover also marks a historic moment for QX: Sadie is the first
black woman ever to grace our cover! And I couldn’t be happier. LOVE
YOU SADLES. I asked her all about Black History Month, her new night
The Cocoa Butter Club, and more.

